These waterproofing procedures are not to be used for permit and should be reviewed by the project architect. The waterproofing procedures are not complete plans or specifications and a professional design professional should be contacted prior to performing major waterproofing and repairs.

**Perimeter Edge Stucco Stop - Overlay**

**Scale:** N.T.S.

**Light Weight/Hardrock Concrete Sloping 1/8" Per Foot Min.**

**Attachment of T-Bar To Be Sealed With ASTM-C-920 Polyurethane Sealant**

**Self Adhesive Membrane Spacer**
- 2" W x 36" O.C.
- (2" Horizontal, 1" Vertical)

**ASTM C-920 Polyurethane Sealant**

**Stucco Stop** (Optional)
- Vertical Flashing Coated With PD Flash Coat or Flash Coat Seam Tape

**Min. 26 Gauge Galvanized Sheet Metal Flashing**
- (1/4" Drip Edge) (Bonderized)

**Concrete to Slope A Min. 1/8" Per 12"**

**Coating & Waterproof Wall Stucco Finish** (By Others)

**GS88 Pigmented Sealer**

**GU80 Top Coat**

**3/4 Oz Fiberglass & PD Resin (2 Coats)**

**Primer (As Specified)**